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SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

Tickets start as low as $165. Renewal deadline is April 1.

2015 HOME FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
9.5.15

Paint it Purple

9.26.15
Paint it Gold

10.17.15
Homecoming

10.22.15
Paint it Black

11.7.15

Military Appreciation

11.28.15
Senior Day

800-DIAL-ECU / ECUPirates.com

PIRATE BASEBALL
March 2015 Home Schedule
March 6-8
March 10
March 11
March 17-18
March 20-22
March 25
March 27-29

vs. Monmouth
vs. Campbell
vs. UNCG
vs. Princeton
vs. VCU
vs. High Point
vs. Memphis

Single Game Admission
Adult: $7 / Youth: $4

PIRATE SOFTBALL
March 2015 Home Schedule
March 21-22

vs. UCF

1:00 PM (DH) / Noon

Single Game Admission
Adult: $6 / Youth: $3

6:30 PM / 4:00 PM / 1:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM / 6:30 PM
6:30 PM / 4:00 PM / 1:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM / 4:00 PM / 1:00 PM
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The symbolism was real as the East Carolina
baseball team delivered a championship in the
Keith LeClair Classic. The performance carried on the winning heritage of the late former
coach after whom the invitational is named, secured the first wins in the head coaching tenure
of former LeClair player Cliff Godwin, and honored LeClair’s living legacy, his family. Pictured:
Above left, LeClair son J.D., daughter Audrey
and wife Lynn with Godwin; above right, J.D. and
Audrey throwing out the LeClair Classic’s first
pitches; below left, Godwin with Hunter Allen;
and, below right, Pirate players high-fiving after
an ECU runner scored.
(Photos of Cliff Godwin and the LeClair family courtesy of ECU Media Relations; Photo of celebrating
players by W.A. Myatt)
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Luke Lowery and Cliff Godwin
celebrate a home run against
Virginia during the Keith
LeClair Classic (W.A. Myatt
photo)

PIRATES
LIVE UP TO
LECLAIR
HERITAGE
by Al Myatt
The East Carolina baseball team honored the memory of former coach
Keith LeClair by hosting and winning the invitational named for him.
The Pirates defeated St. John’s 9-2 in the last game of the 12th annual
event on Feb. 22 to edge the Red Storm for the title. Both teams were 2-1
in the round robin tournament that also included Liberty and UNC Greensboro. The head-to-head results determined the title.

Cliff Godwin, who played
for LeClair, is wearing the No. 23
of his late mentor.
LeClair’s jersey had previously been worn by Pirate players who possessed his competitive attributes. Godwin wore No.
23 as an assistant at Ole Miss
last season and the Rebels advanced to the College World Series in Omaha.
Godwin plans to wear the
jersey until ECU makes the CWS.
After that, No. 23 will be retired
and displayed on the outfield
fence at Clark-LeClair Stadium.
LeClair’s wife, Lynn, approved of the plan and presented the jersey to Godwin at an
Evening with the Pirates at Harvey Hall of the Murphy Center
on Jan. 31.
Godwin’s first win as
ECU coach came as the Pirates
topped UNC Greensboro 8-3
on Feb. 21 in the LeClair Classic
opener.
The Spartans replaced
Michigan, which was a late withdrawal from the tournament
when the schedule was modified to eliminate Friday’s games
following an ice storm earlier in
the week. The Wolverines are
coached by Erik Bakich, whose
career at ECU in 1999-2000
came during Godwin’s playing
days from 1998-2001.
The Pirates were coached
by Gary Overton during Godwin’s freshman season and by
LeClair during Godwin’s last
three years.
There was a lot of significance for
Godwin in winning the LeClair Classic. It
was the third straight triumph for ECU in the
tournament and sixth outright. The Pirates
also shared the championship in 2006.
“It’s a big deal,” Godwin said. “Obvi-

ously, Coach LeClair means a lot to me. He
was a huge role model for me. ... I care about
what Coach LeClair thinks about how we
play the game. ... Our guys battled fatigue.
We had a tough loss against Liberty and 45
minutes later we bounced back and beat a
really good St. John’s team.”
ECU stranded the tying run at third
base in the bottom of the ninth inning in a
4-3 loss to the Flames.
St. John’s has become solid program
but Godwin challenged his hitters to compensate for a depleted bullpen.
“They’ve done a really good job,”
Godwin said of the Red Storm. “Their head
coach, Eddie Blankmeyer, is going to be the
Team USA coach for the collegiate national
team this summer. He’s very well respected
and always has really good teams.”
ECU scored runs in the first three innings against St. John’s to take a 3-1 lead on
Eric Tyler’s solo home run in the first, Jackson Mims’ RBI groundout in the second and
Tyler’s RBI double in the third.
Parker Lamm, Reid Love, Luke Lowery, Jeff Nelson, Mims and Hunter Allen had
hits in a five-run fifth inning against the Red
Storm.
Right-hander Davis Lucroy (1-0) scattered five hits over seven innings with an
unearned run and three strikeouts. Evan Voliva allowed a run on one hit in one inning
of work. Luke Bolka pitched a perfect ninth
inning with one strikeout.
Second-ranked Virginia, the CWS runner-up in 2014, swept three games from the
Pirates in Greenville to start season as ECU
played without Bryce Harman and Love due
to injuries.
“We played a really good Virginia
team,” Godwin said. “They were really good
on the mound. Our starting pitching has
been outstanding. Evan Kruczynski, Jacob
Wolfe and David Lucroy have done a tremendous job on the mound. We have gotten some freshmen pitchers in there and
they’ve gotten their feet wet. We’ve played
a lot of position players. We’ve played about
everybody. The lineup is still a work in prog-

ress. Getting Bryce Harman and Reid Love
has given us a bolt offensively and, obviously, on the mound as well.”
Love, a left-handed pitcher and outfielder, missed the UVa series with a broken
bone between his pinky and his ring finger.
Godwin has been in the process of a
personal transition at the outset of the 2015
season. It’s been said that assistant coaches
make suggestions and head coaches make
decisions.
Godwin was an assistant at programs
such as Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, LSU and
Ole Miss before returning to his alma mater.
“I made decisions as an assistant
coach in my areas,” Godwin said. “A head
coach makes decisions in everybody’s area.
Everybody comes to you for the answers
and you’re responsible for all the players, all
the assistant coaches, all the athletic trainers, the strength coaches, the academic advisors, the student equipment managers.
You’re responsible for everybody. That’s the
biggest difference. You’re worried about a
lot more people than you are as an assistant.”

Cliff Godwin with Keith LeClair’s family (clockwise
from top): Son J.D., daughter Audrey, and wife Lynn.
(ECU Media Relations photo)

The Pirates were scheduled to play
Notre Dame, N.C. State and Richmond in the
Irish Classic in Cary at the close of February
but a snowstorm in central North Carolina
forced those games to be canceled. Godwin scheduled Albany for a weekend series
in Greenville after the Irish Classic fell by the
wayside.
Lowery had three home runs in ECU’s
first six games.
“He’s had a really good offensive
start,” Godwin said. “He’s just a much more
mature hitter. He’s started to understand
what pitchers are trying to do to him. He
had a great weekend -- three home runs, six
RBIs. He was a huge force for us.”
The ball used in the collegiate game
this season has flatter seams and is traveling
greater distances.
“The seams are lowered,” Godwin
said. “It’s more comparable to a professional
baseball. ... The ball just travels farther. The
balls carry about 10 to 15 feet farther.” #
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Godwin Era Gets Jumpstart
as Pirates Carry the Day
by Brian Bailey
“We’re never going to accept losing
around here . . . It’s not ok to lose . . .
I don’t care if they’re ranked number
two or ranked number one or who
they are . . .There are no moral victories when you lose...”
— Cliff Godwin
First year Pirate baseball coach Cliff
Godwin took those words into this year’s 12th
Annual Keith LeClair Classic. The Pirates were
coming off of a three-game sweep by second
ranked Virginia, and Godwin was looking to set
the tone for the rest of the season.
The Keith LeClair Classic honors the
former Pirate coach each season, and usually
includes a LeClair connection or two. Former
Pirate Erik Bakich, head coach at Michigan, was
expected to make the trip but weather concerns
altered the schedule and brought UNC Greensboro to Greenville.
Still several traditions did remain.
The LeClair family has been a part of

L to R: Keith LeClair’s family including son J.D., daughter Audrey,
and wife, Lynn, with Coach Cliff Godwin. (ECU Media Relations
photo)

every one of the events. It was great to see Lynn
again. She was truly an angel walking on earth
as Keith went through the trials and tribulations
of battling ALS. The children have grown up.
J.D. is tall and lanky like his dad, while Audrey
is a little shorter with her mom’s smile. As tradition goes, the children threw out the first pitch
to open the tournament.
Fittingly, Coach Godwin picked up his
first victory as the Pirate coach in game one of
the classic.
Luke Lowery hit a couple of home runs
to blow open a close game late, and the Pirates
cruised past UNC Greensboro 8-3.
“It feels great to get that first win,” said
Godwin. “Our pitching was great. we just have
to work on the defense a little.”
The altered schedule gave the Pirates a
rare, late Sunday afternoon doubleheader to
conclude the event.
East Carolina dropped the opener on the
day, falling to Liberty 4-3. The Flames plated a

run in the ninth to take the lead. East Carolina
stranded the tying run at third base when Charlie Yorgen was called out on a close play at first
to end the game.
That set up what proved to be the championship game with tournament unbeaten St.
John’s, and the Pirates went right to work.
ECU banged out a season high 14 hits
and rolled past the Red Storm 9-2. David Lucroy
picked up the win, giving up just five hits in
seven innings on the mound.
Lucroy perhaps felt added pressure going
into the final game of the weekend.
“Coach Godwin has hammered home
how important Coach LeClair was to him,” said
Lucroy. “Honestly through that we have all kind
of let Coach LeClair into our lives in a way. His
legacy is very important because Coach Godwin
has instilled that into us about how tough we
have to be and how tough those teams were.”
Luke Lowery hit three home runs over the
course of the weekend. He also knew the importance of playing well in the LeClair Classic.
“Coach Godwin, he played for Coach
LeClair and he told us in one of his team meetings on Friday that this means a lot to him,
explained Lowery. “We are happy to come out
here and get the series for him. The last two
years we have done well in this tournament. It’s

a big difference this year playing with Coach
Godwin who played under Coach LeClair. He’s
certainly trying to instill some of his teachings
into us.”
Godwin wears his emotions for his former
coach on his sleeve. Those emotions came to a
head when the weekend was over.
“That first game we had a chance to win
it and let it slip away,” Godwin said. “We had the
tying run at third base so it was a tough loss.
Then we had to flip around and play 45 minutes
later I challenged the hitters because I knew we
had thrown our best arms in the bullpen so I told
them we had to score some runs.”
The Pirate offense listened, and the result
was a Keith LeClair Classic title for Cliff Godwin
in his first year at the helm for East Carolina.
“It means a lot,” said Godwin. “It means
more to me that we competed. We competed
for nine innings each game. Even though we got
punched in the mouth a little bit by Liberty, we
came back and competed. Winning two out of
three in this event really means a lot.”
I think Godwin’s former Coach would
have been most proud.... #
Below: The first pitch of the LeClair Classic was thrown out by
the late coach’s children, J.D. and Audrey. (ECU Media Relations
photo)

CONSTANT
CHANGES
FOR PIRATE
SOFTBALL
By Bethany Bradsher

The only constant thing about
the 2015 Pirate softball season is
change. New conference. New head
coach. A lineup with seven newcomers – several of whom have taken on
starting roles.
As her team navigated early-season triumphs and struggles and settled in with their
adjusted personnel, senior Sarah Christian
acknowledged the season of transition but pronounced confidence that the team’s talent is
greater than the uncertainty.
“I feel so good about this team, I just feel
like we can go out there and beat anyone on
any given day,” said Christian, a right-handed
pitcher from Greenville. “ mentality. “We want
to win this conference, and I think we can.”
Just three weeks before the season
opened, East Carolina announced that head
coach Beth Keylon-Randolph would take an
extended leave of absence for personal reasons,
putting assistant coach Steve Jaecks in charge.
Even though the players love Keylon-Randolph
and miss her leadership, the fact that Jaecks

Above: Assistant Coach Steve Jaecks has taken the helm for
the ECU softball team since Beth Keylon-Randolph’s extended
leave of absence. (ECU Media Relations photo)

has worked with her for more than a decade at
Chattanooga State and ECU has helped smooth
the transition for the Lady Pirates.
“I think they’re really handling the adjustment well in terms of leadership because it’s the
same leadership,” Jaecks said. “I was with Coach
Randolph for 14 years.”
The Pirates kicked off the season with
three consecutive home tournaments, and the
results illustrated the importance of early games
to fine-tune an evolving lineup. ECU went 5-1 in
the Pirate Classic to win the event handily, then
struggled to a 0-3 record in the Pirate Clash and
1-3 in the Pirate Invitational. The losses, especially those to strong teams like Virginia Tech
and Bucknell, sharpened the players’ resolve to
correct their issues before the American Athletic Conference slate commences on March 21.
“They always say you learn more from
losing, what it teaches me is I hate to lose,”
Jaecks said. “We’ve had some injuries that have
compromised our versatility, but injuries are
part of the game, errors are part of the game, it

is what it is. We’re asked to go
out and recruit a team that can
win no matter what the circumstances are, and that’s what we
feel like we’ve done.”
To senior catcher Abby
Wynne, the chief upside of
the early season was watching
the freshmen players become
accustomed to the intensity and
demands of the college game.
Because some of the first-year
Pirates, like Mary Sloan Bradford and Karlie Smith, became
starters right away, they have
made accelerated the process.
“Our freshmen have
really stepped up, and since
they’ve been starting, they’ve
done a lot for us,” Wynne said.
The
non-conference
schedule, which followed three
home tournaments with three
trips to tournaments in Tampa,
Hawaii and Oklahoma, provided
an abundance of opportunities
to prepare for the new conference slate, especially with challenges like fourth-ranked Oklahoma on the docket.
Christian and Wynne
have been with ECU long
enough to remember many
of their future American
opponents when they played
together in Conference USA.
And while they both firmly
believe that their team can prevail in any conference game,
they also know that putting
together a winning record in
the American will require their
Senior catcher Abby Wynne (ECU Media Relations photo)
best effort.
“A couple games here,
“The conference is tough,” he said. “There
it’s like, our offense is doing
are
only
seven teams, and there are no no clay
really well, then a couple of games here, our
defense is doing really well,” Wynne said. “So as pigeons. Four of them last year made the regionsoon as we put both of them together, I think it als. We’re heading into a bees’ nest every time
we play. And that’s OK.”#
will be a really good year.”
Jaecks is confident that his team has the
talent and drive to compete and that ultimately
the high level of softball in the American can
only help build the program into a perennial
contender.

Fifteen Questions for

DAVE

NICHOL
By W.A. Myatt

Dave Nichol was quickly promoted to offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach by East Carolina football coach Ruffin McNeill after Lincoln Riley accepted the OC responsibilities at Oklahoma. Nichol has been
on the Pirates staff since 2012 and has coached the outside receivers.
Before coming to ECU, Nichol coached receivers at Arizona. Nichol lettered
at wide receiver at Texas Tech. He earned his undergraduate degree in
exercise sports sciences from Texas Tech as well as his masters in interdisciplinary studies. He began his coaching career as a student assistant with
quarterbacks and wide receivers with the Red Raiders and got to know
Coach McNeill then. Nichol was born in Chicago and was a two-year letterman at quarterback at Jesuit College Prep High School in Dallas before
enrolling at Texas Tech. He was a graduate assistant at Baylor in 2006.
Nichol has served as ECU’s eye in the sky, communicating via head set
with the sideline from the press box during games. He plans to move to
the Pirates bench area with his new responsibilities.

Q: Favorite restaurant in Greenville?
A: I’ll go with Winslow’s. It’s a nice place to hang out.
Actually can I get two? I like aTavola! quite a bit too.

Q: Favorite TV show?

leadership. Hopefully, the rest of the stuff will naturally
happen, guys getting better physically, but I think the big
thing is maturing and working on leadership.

Q: What is your favorite football memory?

A: I played at Texas Tech, my junior year, University
of Texas came in pretty fired up, it was Mack Brown’s
A: ‘Parks and Recreation.’
second year and we beat them during a night game in
Q: In your first year as offensive coordinator Lubbock - it was pretty special. Also, my senior day, we
for the Pirates, how do you plan to replace beat Oklahoma, the last game I ever played in. I’d probseniors such as Shane Carden, Justin Hardy, ably say one of those two.

Breon Allen, Cam Worthy etc..?

Q: What can fans expect to be different with
A: Just trusting and working and expecting guys to step the Pirate offense under Dave Nichol as comup. Our players know that, they hear that and see that, pared to Lincoln Riley?
so I think they’re naturally motivated by that. That’s part
of the deal, new guys will emerge and step up and however we can move the ball, we’ll move it. I don’t want it
to be a totally different way (from the past season) but
if we have to, we’ll move our parts around and work on
getting it done.

Q: How rewarding was it for you that your
hard work paid off with an in-house promotion to offensive coordinator?
A: It really comes from coach Ruff. You want to work
with people who do what they say they’re going to do. He
had mentioned it to me (possible promotion) a little bit
before it actually happened—he thought Lincoln might
get some stuff, and that’s what he did. It was quick, and
I’ve known coach for a long time, so I’m just really blessed
and excited about the opportunity.

A: It’s kind of a boring answer, but it’s ECU’s offense as
far as it all goes through coach Ruff. Ideally, we don’t
change a ton. There’s always wrinkles, even if Lincoln
Riley would’ve stayed. You have to adjust to your personnel. We’ve recruited to the system and to what we think
we want. Meaning like the emergence of Bryce Williams
from walk-on to target, that switches up what you want
to do. You always want to get the best five skill guys on
the field. Different years, regardless of who’s running
the offense, that changes. That will emerge over spring,
summer and fall camp. There will be some things that
are different, maybe not a conscious effort from us, but
just adapting to our personnel. We’re continuing to try to
get a physical running game, as we get closer to the goal
line. We’ve been good in the red zone, but with a lot of
senior offensive linemen coming back, again it goes back
to personnel, it just makes sense to try to get a little more
physical down there.

Q: What do you feel the offense needs to work
Q: What’s the best advice you’ve ever received
on the most this offseason?
as a coach?
A: Quite honestly, because of what we already talked
about (the loss of a strong senior class) I think it’d have
to be leadership. We lost four key seniors. (Cam) Worthy
and Breon (Allen) weren’t overly loud guys, really bringing guys up, of course neither was (Justin) Hardy— but
they did it with their play. They showed up ready to roll
every day, in the weight room and all that stuff, and
Justin, just being the model of consistency, our players
saw that. With Shane (Carden) just his play and his consistency, and he was a great vocal leader. I think that’s
the biggest thing we’ll need to work on, is replacing that

A: One thing I always tell young coaches is what coach
(Dana) Holgorsen, who’s the head coach at West Virginia,
told me. I was a graduate assistant when he was on staff
at Texas Tech, and you know, your mind wanders when
you’re a young coach. You’re not sure if this is really what
you want to do. You think to yourself, I just worked 18
hours today and I’m not getting paid. And he asked me,
“Do you love football?” I said yes, and he said, “Just do
whatever you can to help the program, today. Then go to
bed and wake up and do the same thing tomorrow. Don’t

Dave Nichol (ECU Media Relations photo)

think about it day to day.” That’s pretty much what I took
away, so now I think about what can I do to make the
Pirates better today? And if I know I’ve done that, I can
sleep well at night. That’s probably one of the best pieces
of advice I’ve ever received.

Q: Looking forward to this coming season,
you guys have some tough road tests early.
How important will it be to get off to a good
start?
A: I mean, it is. It’s hard. That’s just the way it is, the

Q: In recruiting kids to ECU, what’s your big- way we’ve scheduled. It’s very important, but at the same
gest selling point?
time, it’s very difficult given our non-conference schedA: For me, it’s our head coach. Once they meet him, and
they’re around him and around the team—and they see
how the players react to him and vice versa—that’s probably the biggest thing. Our game day atmosphere is really
good and there’s a lot of great people at this school and
it’s a top-notch education. Those are the biggest things,
starting with coach Ruff though, no doubt.

ule. What I like is that our kids aren’t scared. They won’t
flinch. Coach Ruff has their heads on straight as far as
all that’s concerned. We’ll just try to play well early, two
of those are on the road BYU and Florida are both really
hard places to play, we’ll just get the kids prepared as best
we can and we’ll be ready to roll.

Q: Where do you think you could most improve as a coach?

Q: When did you know you wanted to become
a coach?
A: I want the players to be perfect, I’m a perfectionist.
A: In college, for the longest time, I thought I wanted to
be a sportswriter. I was a broadcast journalism guy for a
semester or two and then I switched over to exercise and
sports science, which is fancy for ‘PE.’ I still didn’t know
if I wanted to (coach), but I started student-coaching
after I got done playing. I just remember coming in and
watching the film the first practice, and they let me work
with some of the third and fourth string guys and I just
remember thinking, man this is really fun. That’s really
it, that first day I was able to help out and start teaching
an offense that I had just learned. I just thought this is
awesome, I can actually get paid for this. That’s how it
went for me.

Q: How would you describe the feeling you
get walking into Dowdy-Ficklen stadium on
game day?
A: You know, up until now, my walk has actually been
to the press box. You hear different advice, some colorful, some not and at halftime it can also be very colorful
depending on the score. It will definitely be different, it
will be fun to walk out there on the sideline. I’ve done it
before, just not here. As a coach, it can be kind of boring,
I’m thinking about my players and last minute things,
tips, and reminders. We don’t always get wrapped up in
the atmosphere until the game is in hand.

What I mean by that is for example, there were times
last year when my boy Davon (Grayson) would have a
nice 15 yard catch and all I’m thinking about are ways
it could’ve been a 25 yard catch. Davon is one of the best
kids I’ve ever been around, but even he would give me
this kind of look . . . and you know you kind of have to
reel yourself in. We can’t get too greedy, not every play
can be a 21 point touchdown. We talk about (the players) playing within themselves, I have to coach within
myself, too.

Q: What do you enjoy doing in your free time?
A: I’m a movie guy. I just like to kick it and hang out. I
drink way too many Dr. Peppers, people always think
I’m substituting for beer. I’m actually not a drinker.
I enjoy clowning on all my boys up here in the office,
we’re friends, you know what I mean. People make fun of
me, I make fun of them—it’s what we like to do.

Q: What is your favorite thing about East
Carolina University?
A: The passion people have for the school. It reminds
me of the school I went to, Texas Tech. The location, it’s
kind of off the beaten path and you know, you don’t hear
many people say, “I had a bad experience there.” The
enjoyment and the passion people have for the school,
not just game day, I’m talking about overall, the feeling
they have for the university—it’s pretty cool. #

Recruiting
Report Card
By Sammy Batten
Losing the architect of its high-scoring offense and working with
limited scholarships didn’t prevent East Carolina from producing another impressive football recruiting class last month.
The fifth group of prospects signed by head coach Ruffin McNeill
features a big-time transfer, numerous big-play offensive threats, and
five players who have already enrolled at ECU for the spring semester.
Landing that talent proved more challenging, especially at the end of the process
due to the departure of assistant head coach,
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach
Lincoln Riley. Riley was chiefly responsible for
designing, developing and calling plays for the
best offenses in East Carolina history over the
last five seasons.
Riley was also one of McNeill’s most effective recruiters. So when he decided in midJanuary to accept an offer to become offensive
coordinator at Oklahoma, there were concerns
about the impact it might have on the recruiting
class.
Those concerns increased when offensive line coach Brandon Jones left just days after Riley for a similar job at California.
As it turned out, the Pirates held on to
every recruit who was verbally committed when
national signing day arrived on February 4 except one, and that was unrelated to Riley or
Jones.
McNeill wound up signing a 17-player
class, which was less than the maximum NCAA
allowance of 25. But with only 16 scholarship seniors completing their eligibility after the 2014
season the class was exactly the size McNeill
was expecting.
“Small numbers is a good thing,’’ McNeill
said. “That means a lot of people returning.

“We’re always selective and about picking quality over quantity. Each time we go out
it’s about getting the right person. We knew
what we wanted and were selective about every
position.’’
Here’s a brief position-by-position look at
those “selective’’ choices and how they might
impact the ECU program.

QUARTERBACK
The Pirates were looking to sign at least
one quarterback in the Class of 2015, and got
their man early last May in John Jacobs from
Shawnee, Oklahoma. The 6-foot-2, 220-pound
left-hander already had a roundabout connection to the Pirates through popular quarterback
coach Joe Dickinson, who had also previously
worked with current ECU quarterback Cody
Keith. Considered a dual-threat quarterback, Jacobs produced 4,056 yards and 45 touchdowns
passing over his final two prep seasons along
with 1,653 and 23 scores rushing.
Jacobs is another “system’’ guy, who
makes good, fast decisions, gets rid of the ball
quickly will probably be the most mobile of the
quarterbacks on ECU’s roster. Initially, he’ll provide depth at the position, but he has the skill to
develop into a starter with time.

RUNNING BACK
With underclassmen like Marquez Grayson and Anthony Scott displaying great potential last season, running back didn’t seem to be
a major area of need for ECU in recruiting. But
when opportunity knocked to add some superior talent the Pirates didn’t hesitate to answer.
The biggest and most unexpected addition to the running back corps was Tennessee
transfer Derrell Scott. As a senior at Havelock
High in 2013, Scott was rated by many analysts
as the top college prospect in North Carolina.
He appeared in two games as a true freshman
for the Volunteers before injuries sent him to
the sidelines. During that time, Scott decided
he wanted to play closer to home and consequently transferred to ECU and enrolled for the
spring semester. Scott will have to sit out 2015
under NCAA transfer rules, but with his speed
and darting style could eventually become one
of the most productive backs in Pirate history.
The Pirates also signed Shawn Furlow, a
read-and-react runner who produced three consecutive 1,000-yard rushing seasons at South
Central High School just outside of Greenville.
A third talented back who wasn’t part
of the recruiting class, but will be new to the
program in 2015 is Chris Mangus from Raleigh’s
Broughton High. Mangus originally signed with
Virginia Tech and spent two seasons with the
Hokies before transferring to ECU last August.
He’s an all-around back who can run with and
catch the football. In fact, there is a strong possibility the Pirates may use him at an inside receiver position at times.
These three additions, along with Grayson and Scott, should provide the Pirates with
strong play at running back for several seasons
to come.

WIDE RECEIVERS/TIGHT ENDS
Other than quarterback, the wide receiver/tight end recruitment will always be the top
priority for the Pirates, and this class was no exception.
One of Riley’s final contributions to the
Pirate Nation was securing a commitment from
Deondre Farrier from Orlando, Fla., in early December. Farrier was a one-time commit to both
South Florida and the University of Florida
before Riley and his replacement Dave Nich-

ols sold Farrier on stepping in to help replace
record-setting Justin Hardy. Farrier produced
some Hardy-like statistics as a senior at Lake
Nona high School, making a county-record 118
catches for 1,850 yards and 22 touchdowns. Expect the 6-1, 195-pounder to make an immediate
impact on the receiving corps next fall.
ECU also landed Justin Strozier from
Stockbridge, Ga., who collected 36 catches for
915 yards and 12 touchdowns at Woodland High.
The wild card signee at receiver is former
Greensboro Page quarterback James Summers.
Summers led Page to a state title as a senior and
for the last two seasons directed the offense at
Hinds Community College where he accumulated 2,874 yards passing, 1687 yards rushing and
46 touchdowns. But ECU is going to convert the
6-3, 210-pounder into a wide receiver. Summers
is an athlete very similar to a previous prepquarterback-turned-receiver for the Pirates,
Jamar Bryant. Off-the-field issues kept Bryant
from reaching his potential at ECU, but he was
a physically strong, agile athlete who had star
potential. The same is true of Summers.

OFFENSIVE LINE
Starting center Taylor Hudson was the
only lineman on the two-deep depth chart to
complete his eligibility in 2014, but in an effort
to improve depth at those positions the Pirates
still signed three blocking prospects.
Immediate help is expected from Justin
Sandifer, a 6-5, 310-pound tackle prospect from
Hinds Community College. An all-state pick at
Hinds, Sandifer was courted by Southeastern
Conference schools like Florida, Georgia and
Mississippi State. But Sandifer wound up selecting the Pirates at the end of the process, due in
large part to the fatherly personality of McNeill.
ECU should be able to plug Sandifer right into
one of the tackle spots next fall as a starter or
backup.
Dalton Montgomery from Corinth, Texas, and Darius “Pancake’’ Anderson of Jonesboro, Ga., are two promising high school linemen signed by the Pirates. The 6-6, 255-pound
Montgomery and 6-3, 330-pound Anderson will
require some seasoning before they’re ready to
see action, but both have the credentials to become solid contributors in the future.

DEFENSIVE LINE
A player who first signed with ECU in the
Class of 2014 and another who reminds us of a
recently departed Pirate were the additions on
the defensive front.
Kyron Speller, a 6-1, 235-pounder from
one of ECU’s prime recruiting areas in Virginia
Beach, Va., was part of the ‘14 class but waited
to enroll in January of 2015. A hybrid linebackerdefensive end, Speller has the speed to play on
the edge and rush the passer from outside linebacker or end, and the strength to handle the
physical play at inside linebacker. ECU will start
him out at end during spring practice, but don’t
be surprised if he shows up at a different spot
when preseason camp starts next August.
Nose tackle Justin Brown is a beefy 6-3,
310-pounder from Ayden-Grifton High just out-

side of Greenville, who was the first player to
make a verbal commitment to the 2014 class.
Brown reminds us of last year’s starting nose
tackle Terry Williams. Like Williams, Brown has
a wide frame that takes up a lot of space in the
middle of the defensive front. But he’s more
than just a big body. Brown is powerful, displays
a nice burst out of his stance and uses his hands
better than most linemen his age.
Probably the biggest disappointment in
recruiting this class also occurred with the defensive line. The Pirates were ecstatic in December when 6-4, 240-pound defensive end Emmanuel Olenga from Charlotte’s Olympic High
made a verbal commitment. Although a raw talent, Olenga has the athleticism to become an
NFL prospect. But a month after his pledge to
ECU, Olenga had a change of heart and wound
up signing with in-state rival N.C. State.

LINEBACKER

2015 EAST CAROLINA
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
09/05/15

vs. Towson

09/12/15

at Florida

09/19/15

at Navy *

09/26/15

vs. Virginia Tech

10/03/15

at SMU *

10/10/15

at BYU

10/17/15

vs. Tulsa *

10/22/15

vs. Temple *

10/30/15

at UConn *

11/07/15

vs. USF *

11/19/15

at UCF *

11/28/15

vs. Cincinnati *

Gold - Home White - Away * - AAC

One of the biggest graduation losses
suffered by ECU occurred at inside linebacker
where Brandon Williams led the team in tackles
last season and earned second-team All-American Athletic Conference honors. Finding some
immediate help to replace Williams was a prime
priority and the Pirates dipped into the junior
college ranks to fill that void.
Darius Wright (6-2, 220) from Irmo, S.C.,
spent the last two seasons at Hutchinson Community College where he collected 132 tackles,
three sacks and three interceptions the last two
seasons. Nebraska was one of the schools that
was also pursuing Wright when he decided in
January to commit to ECU. His experience and
physical style makes him an ideal candidate to
step into Williams’ spot next fall.
The Pirates also re-signed 6-3, 210-pound
Tony Baird from Virginia, Beach, Va., who sat out
the 2014 season after a brilliant senior year in
which he produced 132 tackles, 23 tackles for
loss and 12 sacks at Ocean Lakes High School.
Baird, who is already enrolled at ECU, still needs
to develop more physically but he could see
some special teams action next fall.
At outside linebacker, ECU signed C.J.
Maybin from Cardinal Gibbons High in Pompano Beach, Fla. The Pirates discovered the 6-4,
195-pounder while recruiting his former prep
teammate, current ECU offensive lineman Erik
Lenzen. Maybe played mostly safety in high

school, but his length, speed and instincts are
skills that should help him make the transition to
outside linebacker with ease. He’ll likely require
a red-shirt year to gain the size and strength
needed for the physical style at the major-college level, but two years down the road he could
be a beast.

DEFENSIVE BACK
Filling spots in the secondary was a major focus for McNeill and his staff, and they delivered by signing three versatile, athletic prospects who could play the safety or cornerback
positions.
Corey Seargent from Rock Hill, S.C., is a
re-signee from the 2014 class who held off his
enrollment until this spring. Seargent was a star
defender as a prep senior in 2013 as Northwestern High rolled to a 15-0 finish and state championship. He produced 148 tackles and four interceptions to earn The Charlotte Observer’s
Region Defensive Player of the Year honors.
Seargent is a tough guy who likes to hit and we
envision him making a quick impact on special

teams. But it won’t be long before he’s getting
some snaps at strong safety.
High school standouts Colby Gore from
Little River, S.C., and Nhyre Quinerly of Portsmouth, Va., both are projected as cornerbacks,
although they could just as easily land at safety.
Both have potential to become playmakers in
the secondary, but will likely need a year or two
to develop.

OVERALL CLASS EVALUATION
This may have been the most challenging
recruiting effort by ECU’s staff since McNeill’s
first when he arrived in January and had less
than a month to complete the class. Riley’s departure could have had a disastrous affect on
recruiting. Instead, the Pirates delivered a small,
but quality class headlined by the star-power
players on offense and some under-rated guys
like Justin Brown, Corey Seargent, Kyron Speller
and Darius Wright who could be early contributors. #

Men’s Tennis vs. Temple
Mar. 1 @ 11:00 AM
Women’s Tennis vs. Temple
Mar. 4 @ 10:00 AM
Men’s Tennis vs. Temple
Mar. 4 @ 2:00 PM
Women’s Tennis vs. Charlotte
Mar. 28 @ 10:00 AM

Admission is
FREE for these sports!

ECUPirates.com

SEVEN
STRAIGHT
SATURDAYS

START
2015

FOR
PIRATES

N OT E S , Q U O T E S & A N E C D OT E S
East Carolina will open the 2015 football season with games
on seven consecutive Saturdays before the Pirates have a short
week and a Thursday night home game against Temple.
The opener will be in Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium against Towson on Sept. 5. The Tigers, a
Football Championship Subdivision program,
were 4-8 overall in 2014 and 2-6 in the Colonial
Athletic Association.
The Pirates will visit Florida in week two.
The Gators topped ECU 28-20 in the Birmingham Bowl on Jan. 3 to conclude an 8-5 season
for the Pirates although ECU had a commanding 536-339 lead in total yardage. Florida will be
under the direction of new coach Jim McElwain,
who guided Colorado State last season. The Gators were 7-5 in 2014 and 4-4 in the Southeastern Conference.
The Pirates visit new American Athletic
Conference member Navy on Sept. 19. The Midshipmen’s option offense will present a challenge. Navy was 8-5 last year with a 17-16 win
over San Diego State in the Poinsettia Bowl. The
game is scheduled for a 3:30 p.m. kickoff on the
CBS Sports Network.
It will be Navy’s first ever AAC game. The
league will feature two divisions next season and
a championship game on Dec. 5. The Pirates will
play in the AAC East with Central Florida, Cincinnati, Connecticut, South Florida and Temple.
The West Division will be comprised of Houston,
Memphis, Navy, Southern Methodist, Tulane and
Tulsa.
ECU’s last trip to Annapolis in 2011 produced the Pirates’ lone win in its four-game series with the Midshipmen as ECU prevailed, 3835.
ECU will be back home on Sept. 26 to
host Virginia Tech on Hall of Fame weekend.
The Pirates topped the Hokies 28-21 last year
in Blacksburg, the week after Virginia Tech
knocked off eventual national champion Ohio
State, 35-21, in Columbus. The Hokies topped
Cincinnati 33-17 in the Military Bowl to finish 7-6
overall. Virginia Tech was 3-5 in the ACC in 2014.
The schedule continues with trips to
Southern Methodist on Oct. 3 and Brigham
Young on Oct. 10.
ECU defeated the Mustangs 45-24 in
Greenville in the Pirates’ first AAC game on Oct.

4 last season. SMU avoided a winless record with
a 27-20 victory at UConn to close 2014. June
Jones resigned as coach of the Mustangs on
Sept. 8 and defensive coordinator Tom Mason
became interim coach. Former Clemson offensive coordinator Chad Morris was named coach
of SMU in early December.
The matchup with BYU will be the first
for the Pirates. The Cougars were 8-5 during a
streaky season in 2014. BYU won four games,
lost four and won four before falling 55-48 to
Memphis in double overtime in the inaugural Miami Beach Bowl. The Cougars were 2-2 against
AAC teams last season, beating UConn (35-10)
and Houston (33-25) but losing to Central Florida (31-24) and Memphis.
Tulsa will be ECU’s homecoming opponent on Oct. 17. The Golden Hurricane lost 49-32
to the Pirates at home last year in Bill Blankenship’s final game as coach, finishing 2-10 overall and 2-6 in the AAC. Former Baylor offensive
coordinator Philip Montgomery is Tulsa’s new
coach.
The Thursday night matchup with Temple
on Oct. 22 marks the first deviation from the traditional Saturday schedule for the Pirates. A 2010 loss to the Owls in Philadelphia was a turning point for the Pirates in 2014, knocking ECU
out of the national rankings. The Pirates had a
428-135 lead in total yardage on a cold, windy
and rainy day at Lincoln Financial Field but were
undone by five lost fumbles. The upset helped
Temple go 6-6 overall and 4-4 in the AAC. This
year’s contest with the Owls is scheduled to be
shown on ESPN or ESPNU.
A Friday night game at UConn on Oct. 30
is slated for ESPNU. ECU topped the Huskies 3121 last year at home. UConn is coming off a 2-10
season that included a 1-7 AAC record.
The Pirates will return home to face South
Florida on Military Appreciation Day on Saturday, Nov. 7. ECU rallied for a 28-17 win over the
Bulls in Tampa last season. USF went 4-8 overall
and 3-5 in league play.
ECU will have a break before a Thursday
night contest at Central Florida on Nov. 19. The

tional exposure.
“Challenging
our
program to play at the
highest level possible continues to remain a priority
and this schedule is reflective of that mindset,” McNeill said. “We welcome the
opportunity to compete on
a national stage and the
American Conference has
put us in a position, from
an exposure standpoint, to
show the rest of the country about the resolve and
pride of the Pirate Nation.”

Davis named offensive
line coach
McNeill named former Oklahoma offensive
lineman Brad Davis as
ECU’s run-game coordinator and offensive line coach
to replace Brandon Jones,
who joined the staff at California after the 2014 season.
Davis served most
recently at James Madison
as co-offensive coordinator
and offensive line coach. He
helped JMU to a 9-4 overall
record in 2014 and the program’s first FCS playoff appearance since 2011.
“We are both excited
and privileged to welcome
Brad, Anecia and their son,
Above: Brad Davis has been named ECU’s run-game coordinator and offensive line coach Bradley, to our Pirate family,” McNeill said. “His atten(ECU Media Relations photo)
tion to detail, professionKnights edged ECU 32-30 last year on a gamealism and culture of high
ending Hail Mary. UCF was 9-4 overall and 7-1 in expectations will enhance the foundation we
the AAC, sharing the league championship with have in place. While Brad has been around posiCincinnati and Memphis.
tive environments, his work ethic and contribuThe Pirates close the regular season at tions have made their own enduring impressions
home against Cincinnati on Saturday, Nov. 28. in programs, on and off the field.”
The Bearcats edged ECU 54-46 last season, goThe Dukes were coached by former UNCing 9-4 overall and 7-1 in the AAC.
Chapel Hill interim coach Everett Withers. DaECU coach Ruffin McNeill endorsed the vis was run-game coordinator and offensive line
schedule for its competitive demands and na- coach at Portland State for five years before go-

ing to JMU.
Davis is a Baton Rouge, La., native and
2003 graduate of Oklahoma where he was a
starting offensive lineman for Bob Stoops. He
competed on two Big 12 championship teams
and the 2000 national championship squad.
He played in the Independence Bowl (1999),
Orange Bowl (2000), Cotton Bowl (2001) and
Rose Bowl (2002). Davis was the team’s most
valuable offensive lineman in 2002.
Davis, 34, completed his bachelor’s degree in social studies education from Oklahoma
in 2003. He earned a master’s in kinesiology and
sports management from Texas A&M in 2008.

Nichol makes transition
Dave Nichol was promoted to offensive
coordinator and quarterbacks coach after Lincoln Riley became OC at
Oklahoma after another
highly-productive
season
with the Pirates.
Nichol provides a high
degree of continuity, a valued commodity in the ECU
program.
“Hopefully, transitionwise, it’s a smooth one,”
Nichol said. “The idea behind
the move in Coach Ruff’s
head was to keep the continuity. Keep the same thing
and keep the train moving
on the same path. ... We’ve
got a really good offensive
room on the staff. It’s pretty
awesome. We work pretty
good together. That’s what
makes it easiest for me. For
me, personally, it’s obviously
something that I’ve wanted
to do. I felt like I’ve been
ready to do that.”
McNeill was prepared
to make the promotion because a series of Power Five
programs had shown interest in Riley over the last two
Right: Dave Nichol is transitioning to
his new role as offensive coordinator
and quarterbacks coach. (ECU Media
Relations photo)

seasons.
“He had kind of mentioned it to me because some other people had kind of contacted
Lincoln before the Oklahoma thing happened,”
Nichol said. “Ruff kind of mentioned it to me one
day, in the locker room there. I thought it could
go that way, which obviously I was fired up. Me
and Linc are pretty close so I knew he was going
to visit with Oklahoma. When it all went down,
we were all at the national (coaches) convention
(in Louisville, Ky.). Coach Ruff called me and
said, ‘Hey, come up to the hotel room.’ I was just
eating some pizza at lunch. It was pretty easy
because that was what Coach Ruff wanted to
do. That made it a pretty easy and, obviously, a
good conversation for me.”
“We had to kind of get busy calling the
recruits and all those kinds of things. (Promoting Garrett Riley) happened pretty quickly
thereafter.”

Lincoln Riley’s younger brother, Garrett
was promoted from offensive staff assistant to
the outside receivers assistant coaching position that Nichol held previously.

Texas Tech connection
Nichol first knew McNeill at Texas Tech.
“He was on Coach (Mike) Leach’s first
staff at Texas Tech (2000) and I had just got
done playing at Texas Tech so I was a student
coach when all of those guys got in,” Nichol
said. “I was just walking around doing whatever
any of the coaches wanted me to do. I just got
to know Ruff then. I’ve worked on the offensive
side, obviously, but I’d pop into his office just
because he’s good with advice and everyday
things and what you can do to get better. He was
pretty helpful, a pretty good guy. I also learned
some discipline stuff. He was kind of the guy in
charge of the running if people missed class at
Tech so I kind of got to know him that way and
see how he disciplined kids but also see how he
cared about them, too. That was probably the
thing that stood out to me, even years ago with
Coach Ruff.”
Nichol progressed up the coaching ladder to work at Arizona.
“I was able to GA (graduate assistant) for
five years. All of those GA years were with the
offensive line. If you’re talking preparation, I was
really glad I was able to do that, especially now
in this position. From Tech I went to GA at Baylor for a year (2006). I went to GA at Arizona
for a year and then I was put on full time at Arizona.”
Nichol coached receivers for the Wildcats from 2008 to 2011.
Nichol had been full time at Cisco Junior
College in 2002.
“That’s where I coached quarterbacks
and receivers,” Nichol said. “Coaching at a junior college, you wear a lot of different hats. I
was the video guy, the equipment guy. ... That’s
just part of it. I think all of that prepares you for
getting in the right role.

Lebo’s thoughts on Dean Smith
East Carolina basketball coach Jeff Lebo
attended a private memorial service for his college coach, Dean Smith, in Chapel Hill on Feb. 12.

“Coach was an icon,” Lebo said. “He was
so well respected by not just the basketball
world but he was so well respected by the entire world. The question that I get asked more
than anything probably in my career has been,
‘What was it like to play for Dean Smith?’ That’s
a special question that really goes back to his
ability to be liked and respected by everybody.
I’m very fortunate to have been around him for
the period of time that I’ve been around him and
learned a lot about basketball but also learned
a lot about life.”
Lebo graduated from North Carolina
in 1989 after helping the Tar Heels to the ACC
Tournament championship as a senior.

Pirates tough at home
A 73-60 win over South Florida on Feb.
21 marked ECU’s fourth straight AAC basketball
victory at home. The outcome upped ECU’s record in Williams Arena at Minges Coliseum to
11-3 for the 2014-15 season.
“We’ve played much better at home -- like
most people have,” Lebo said. “We’ve rebounded the ball a little bit better at home. Our big
deal is points in the paint and rebounding. That’s
where we’ve got a lot of deficiencies. When we
struggle, those are the areas where we struggle.
When we’ve had success, we’ve matched the rebounding and we’ve gotten points in the paint.
“That’s two areas that all year we’ve had
difficulties in. We’re just not physical enough,
not big enough yet and not strong enough yet
for this league typically night in and night out.
I think that’s been the biggest thing for me in
this new league versus Conference USA. The big
guys -- 6-10, 6-11, shot blocking, long, lot of ‘em.
We’re undersized there. That’s been an issue for
us. The physicality of the league, the size of the
inside guys, the athleticism in particular of the
inside guys that’s where we’ve struggled this
year to date.”
The Pirates will compete in the AAC Tournament, which is March 12-15, in Hartford, Conn.
The sixth through 11th seeds have play-in games
as the event begins on Thursday, March 12. #

This American is a
Real Challenge
By Jeff Charles
ECU’s first voyage through the AAC reminds me of the old Dennis Green
quote. Remember when the former NFL coach said, “they were who we
thought they were”? Yes, the Pirates have been down this road before. There’s
also truth in another old quote. “What goes around comes around.” We’ve
seen Memphis and Cincinnati before, back in Conference USA. In fact, we’ve
seen all these schools before, with the exception of UCONN and Temple, and
the record book shows ECU and UCONN played back in the 70’s in another
era. Many of the league foes are “basketball first” schools. The winning traditions go back decades. There’s a hoops culture at many of these schools. As
I’ve heard so many coaches say over the years, “Tradition never goes away.”
As we went through the league this year, here are some random thoughts
about each program and the challenge facing the Pirates moving forward.
UCF

— The Knights have
been to the NCAA tournament 4 times, the last time
in 2005. UCF has a relatively new beautiful arena on
campus and an enrollment
of 59,785 in Orlando. The fan base is similar to
ECU’s. The recruiting base is fertile, the state of
Florida. That’s the good news. The bad news is
everyone recruits the sunshine state. Like ECU,
UCF is trying to fight out of the second half of
the league.

UC — The Bearcats have a rich tradition including 3 national championships and 28 NCAA appearances. Fifth Third Arena seats 13,176
and millions of dollars will soon be
poured into the facility for a total
renovation. One of the all-time
greats, Oscar Robertson, sits courtside. They were down a notch this year as Coach

Mick Cronin missed much of the season with a
health disorder. They won’t be down for long.

UCONN

— The defending national champs. Three
national championships. The
job Coach Jim Calhoun did
here was incredible. Storrs is
in a rural area about 30 minutes from Hartford. The Huskies play games in
their 10,000-seat arena on campus and in Hartford at the 16,294-seat XL Center. A national
program. They recruit nationally and can attract
elite talent from all over the country. This program has been to 32 NCAA tournaments.

UH

— Nineteen NCAA
appearances and a tradition
that Coach Kelvin Sampson
can recruit to. This program
has hit the skids due to a lack
of commitment and its a shame. Remember the

great teams in the 80’s? The facility is run down.
There’s not much of a fan base and no real interest in this program in the nation’s 4th largest city.
They are building a new practice facility, which
is a start, and have plans to renovate 8,500-seat
Hofheinz Pavilion. The recruiting base is there
and Sampson is a proven winner.

Memphis — The U of M has
26 NCAA appearances, two
Final Fours and the beautiful FedEx Forum which seats
18,400. This is a basketball
town and a program with
great tradition and they love their Tigers. There
is some concern moving forward that the NBA
Grizzlies are getting a stronger grip on the
market and especially the younger demographic. The high school talent in the city is terrific.
Coach Josh Pastner can drive down the street
and find great players. Memphis was down a
notch this year; that won’t last.

USF — Three NCAA trips, the
last one in 2012. The 10,411seat Sun Dome has undergone
a makeover in Tampa. Another
program like ECU fighting for
respect. The high school players are there, but can you get them? You have to
win to create any kind of interest. There are too
many pro teams and too much to do in Tampa.

SMU

— I was amazed on
our trip to Dallas. Dilapidated old Moody Coliseum
looks great now after an 80
million dollar renovation. Coach Larry Brown has
totally transformed the entire program. Now the
place is packed. The pro athletes in town come
to the games and the Mustangs are winning big.
When you are located in Dallas good things can
happen quickly. Not a whole lot changes in college athletics. The same teams win, the rich get
richer. This is one of the exceptions. SMU basketball seemingly changed overnight. As long
as the 73-year-old Brown hangs around they are
going to be real good, not just in the league but
nationally too.

Temple

— Another place that
was an eye opener. Temple is
the 6th winningest basketball
program in America. Count ‘em:
31 NCAA appearances, 2 Final
4’s and 2 NIT Championships.
They love hoops in Philly and
the 10,200-seat Liacouras Center on campus is
a super facility with a great home court atmosphere. There’s talent galore in the city and if
the Owls can get their share they’ll win. Coach
Fran Dunphy is a Philadelphia basketball legend.

Tulane

— Three NCAA trips,
the last one in 1995. The smallest building in the league the
3,600-seat Devlin Fieldhouse.
This is a tough place to be successful. Ed Conroy is a fine
coach and he gets the most out
of his players. It is difficult to forecast the Green
Wave ever getting out of the second half of the
league but they continue to be a tough out most
nights.

Tulsa — Fifteen NCAA trips,
two Sweet 16’s, an Elite 8 and
the cradle of coaches like
Bill Self and Tubby Smith.
TU just wins at the 8,355seat Reynolds Center. Most
of their players are from the Oklahoma Texas
area, and remember that the JUCO basketball in
this part of the country is the best in the nation,
and Tulsa has reaped the benefits. Coach Frank
Haith knew what a good job this is. He left Missouri to come here.
The Pirates now know what the challenges are.
The AAC should upgrade recruiting and the
overall talent level. This year was block one of
hopefully building that solid foundation for Jeff
Lebo’s program. Till next time, “Keep painting
‘em purple.”#

HOOPS \SENIORS LEAVE
HARD-WORKING
LEGACY
by Al Myatt
The college careers of East Carolina basketball seniors Paris RobertsCampbell, Antonio Robinson and Francis Edosomwan are drawing to a close.
They will leave a legacy of leadership and progress during a span when
the program made a challenging transition to the American Athletic Conference this season.
Pirates coach Jeff Lebo invested
scholarships in Roberts-Campbell and Robinson, who have helped change the culture
of the sport at ECU.
Roberts-Campbell has played four
years for the Pirates. Robinson arrived last
season as a transfer from Louisburg.
When it comes to the 2014-15 seniors,
actions speak louder than words.
“They’re very quiet but their work habits are the best on our team, probably, and

Above: Paris Roberts-Campbell (ECU Media Relations photo)

they’re the most consistent on our team,”
Lebo said. “Those guys have been a pleasure
to coach and have been consistent each and
every day in everything that they do. That’s
why I’m really proud of them . . . They come
every day. They’ve been through the wars.
They understand the process. They’re extremely consistent with their work habits.
They’re extremely consistent with their approach to work every day. They’re extremely

consistent whether you’ve won a game and
you’re on a high, won a couple of games
or lost a few games. They come ready to
work. While they’re not real vocal, they are
by example really good for our young kids
because of their approach and attitude to
the process of getting better every single
day and the consistent work habits that you
have to have each and every day to get better.”
Roberts-Campbell missed 11 games at
the outset of the season with a leg ailment.
He has returned to average 5.0 points, 2.4
rebounds and 19.6 minutes.
“I feel bad for Paris,” Lebo said. “With
his injuries this year, he’s not 100 percent.
He’s gutting it out right now. He’s been in
the training room more than the court, I
think, this year.
“He’s a guy that’s been up to the
end of the year last year when he got hurt,
he’d been a guy who had really not been
hurt. He’s had some injuries that have put
him back. He’s tried to play through those
things. He’s played out of position because
of some things that have happened. He’s
played some at the four (power forward)
and he’s really a two man (shooting guard).
He’s sacrificed a ton. He is a great kid. He
is a terrific guy to coach. He’s about all the
right stuff and he’s going to be successful. If you had 12 or 14 guys like Paris, you’d
coach forever.
“I just hate it for him as a senior not
to be able to be healthy for his senior year.
That’s been a frustrating thing I know for
him.”
Roberts-Campbell stayed healthy as
a sophomore when the rotation was severely shortened due to a variety of factors
including injuries. ECU still made a memorable run to the CollegeInsider.com Tournament championship, winning the title,
77-74, at Weber State on a buzzer-beating
3-pointer by Akeem Richmond with Miguel
Paul assisting.
“[Winning the CIT] is probably No. 1
in everything that’s happened for me here,”
Left: Francis Edosomwam (ECU Media Relations photo)

Roberts-Campbell said. “It was a big sigh
of relief that we were able to win it like
that. It was a really tough season. We went
through a lot that season. When that shot
[by Richmond] went down, everybody
was just so happy. It was great to see the
excitement on everybody’s face, from the
players, to the coaches and the fans.”
Paul drove to his right and then
came back to his left before passing to
Richmond on on the left wing for the game
winner.
“I was on his right, coming up out of
the corner,” Roberts-Campbell said. “I was
wondering what [Paul] was doing because
the time was running so low. Then when
he turned and flipped it to Akeem, I had a
really good feeling that it was going to go
down because he had a pretty solid look
at it.”
ECU finished 23-12 in 2012-13, matching the school record for wins in a season.
It was a significant feat for a program that
went from 1996-97 to Lebo’s arrival in
2010-11 without a winning campaign.
The absence of Roberts-Campbell
gave freshman B.J. Tyson an opportunity
to emerge as one of the top young players
in the AAC.
“He played great and he still is playing great,” Roberts-Campbell said of Tyson. “We’re usually on the same team in
practice and he always looks up to me.
He asks me stuff about defense. He works
hard. When I was out, he came up to me
and told me he wanted to do all the little
things that were going to be missing when
I was gone. I’m proud of him because he
really did step up. He’s been playing great.”
Robinson has been instrumental in
making some history at ECU as well. Landmark wins over Cincinnati and Memphis
this year have been highlights for him.
“I would have to say beating Cincinnati and Memphis,” Robinson said when
asked about his biggest thrills as a Pirate.
“Beating Memphis for the second time [in
program history and first in the AAC] and
Right: Antonio Robinson (ECU Media Relations photos)

beating Cincinnati for the first time. Beating those two teams, making history, is a big
thrill for us.”
Robinson has been the team leader in
assists and steals.
“I really don’t score a lot because
there are a lot of scorers around me,” Robinson said. “Terry Whisnant, Caleb White and
Paris Campbell. I try to look for them.
“On the defensive end, I try to get all
the loose balls or at least get my hand on
the loose balls. I try to be active with my
long wing span. At 6-4 at the top, it’s kind
of hard for smaller point guards to look over
me. I try to get at least one hand in. If the
ball’s on the ground I’m going to go try to
dive on it. Get every loose ball . . . We play
four guards sometimes. Coach Lebo wants
all five of us to rebound on defense. Once
we get the ball, we get it out on transition.”
Robinson has been averaging over 23
minutes per game.
“Antonio I think has had a terrific year,”
Lebo said. “He’s up there in the conference
in assist/turnover [ratio]. He’s really been
a factor for us in the zone, stealing, and he
plays so dag gone hard.”
Robinson stirs the stew for ECU with
his playmaking on offense and effort on defense. Cooking may become his livelihood.
“That’s going to be my Plan B after
basketball’s over with, going into the culinary arts school and try to be a chef somewhere,” Robinson said. “ . . . They’ve got
a school in Charlotte called Johnson and
Wales. I’ve been looking at that right now.”
Robinson said his specialty at the moment is relatively simple, baked spaghetti.
“I watch the cooking shows and I look
on the Internet trying to find different types
of dishes, American, Italian, any kind,” he said.
When the ball stops bouncing for
Roberts-Campbell, he would like to get
into coaching. If not on the college level, he
would like to coach high school.
Edosomwan has played sparingly but
with a great deal of heart.
“He’s been really, really important to
our team from the standpoint of prepara-

tion, work habits and being ready to practice every single day,” Lebo said. “He does a
lot of our scout team stuff and really works
hard.”
The seniors have provided some great
memories for fans at Williams Arena in Minges Coliseum. They’ve had a reciprocal arrangement with Pirate Nation on their home
floor.
“It’s great, man,” Robinson said of the
atmosphere at Minges. “They give you so
much energy. We feed off of them. We’re
going and they’re going. They get loud. It’s
a great boost.”
Roberts-Campbell says the environment affects visiting teams.
“When the shot goes down, everybody’s on their feet,” Roberts-Campbell
said. “It just makes you want to play harder
because you know how rowdy it can get in
there. We kind of feed off of that crowd. I
think we do it pretty well, too.
“I definitely see it affecting opponents. I don’t think they expect to get that
when they come to Minges. When you come
in and kind of look around, it has kind of a
high school feel with the bleachers. A lot
of people probably haven’t been to Greenville before so they don’t really know what
to expect. When our crowd shows up like
that and cheers the way they do, it kind of
shocks them.”
Roberts-Campbell has seen a lot of improvement in the program during his career.
“I tell everybody on the team about
it all the time,” Roberts-Campbell said. “Me
and Uyi (Edosomwan) are the only ones still
here from four years ago . . . I just tell them
about how it was in the old locker room. How
we got a new facility (the Smith-Williams
practice gym) that wasn’t here. We used
to have to fight with people to get in the
gym to get shots up. Jumping from a different conference – how the level of teams we
play now is much better. The places we go
to, just everything has stepped up. The way
they treat the athletes, the meals we get in
the cafeteria. Stuff like that.”#
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TWO HOME GAMES REMAIN

PIRATE BASEBALL
SEASON TICKETS ARE NOW ON
SALE STARTING AT JUST $107!
Features the Keith LeClair Classic and games against
NC State, UConn and national runner-up Virginia!

800-DIAL-ECU / ECUPirates.com

PIRATE SOFTBALL
SEASON TICKETS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE FOR JUST $35!
Includes three home tournaments and matchups against
NC State, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia Tech!

MEN’S SWIMMING AN
TEAM EARNS CONFER

ND DIVING
RENCE TITLE

ECU Media Relations photo

By Bethany Bradsher
It’s fitting that East Carolina’s first American Athletic Conference title would go to the coach
who has been with the Pirates the
longest.
When the men’s swimming and diving team claimed the
American championship trophy at
the conference meet in Greensboro, NC on February 22, it represented the ninth conference title
for head coach Rick Kobe in his 33
years leading the program. But he
admits there was something special about being the first to clear
the hurdle in a new conference.
“Just being the first ever, it’s
history, and I think 20 years from
now, it will be a good tribute for
us,” he said.
Through the first three days
of the four-day meet, the Pirates
were in a battle with SMU, Connecticut and Cincinnati, but with
one day left ECU pulled ahead and
never lost its edge. It was the first
time the Pirate swimmers have
ever defeated a perennially strong
SMU team.
It was a team effort that required excellence from all of the
swimmers, but key performances
from seniors Rokas Cepulis, who
won first place in the 200 individual
medley, 100 breast and 200 breast,
and Nikola Simic, who won a gold
medal as part of the 400 free relay
team and a silver medal in the 100
free. Cepulis, who set a championship meet record in the 200 breast,
is virtually assured of qualifying for
the NCAA championship meet.
The women’s team finished
third in the event, behind SMU and
UConn, with senior Lauren Chew
(1,650 free) and junior Bailie Monahan (200 fly) both winning gold
medals in their events.#

SPRING
LOOKS
BRIGHT
FOR
WOMEN’S
GOLF
By Bethany Bradsher

By any standard, the East Carolina
women’s golf team couldn’t have started
the season better. They traveled across the
country to the Minnesota Invitational in Minneapolis and dominated, placing first out of
14 teams and outpacing all of their competitors by 21x strokes.
Prospects for the rest of the season were
bright, but as the fall progressed the Pirates
suffered an assortment of setbacks. Inclement
weather at a Furman tournament halted the
momentum that had ECU in the top three. Confidence and chemistry issues plagued the golfers at their home tournament in October, where
they finished 14th out of 24 teams.
“It was a disappointing fall,” head coach
Kevin Williams said. “We’re much better than
that.”
But after a long winter break, the Pirates

Above: Frida Gustafsson Spang

are reconstructing the elements that led to that
early success—and Williams intends this building project to be strong enough to carry ECU
into its eighth straight NCAA Regional appearance.
“I see some really positive steps they’re
taking,” Williams said. “They understand what
needs to be done, and they’re accepting the
challenge and working to get better.”
The Pirates finished 10th at their first
tournament after the hiatus—in early February
at the UCF Challenge in Orlando—and junior
Frida Gustafsson Spang finished fifth overall.
Spang, who was named First Team All-Conference for her first two seasons as a Pirate, has
already been a tremendous competitor for ECU,
but as winter turns to spring she is playing to
her strengths, Williams said. She is one of the

team’s leaders, along with senior Katie Kirk and
junior Nicoline Engstroem Skaug, whose contributions are essential to a strong team finish this
season.
With scoring averages over their ECU
career of 73.55 and 74.28 respectively, Spang
and Skaug have the two lowest averages in program history, and since both are just juniors they
have plenty of time to make even more indelible
marks as Pirates. Meanwhile, junior Lane Gakeler is, according to Williams, “ready to take off,”
and freshman Lisa Pettersson has already been
a key player at several events.
After their struggles in the second part of
the fall slate, the team met to discuss steps that
could help them operate at their highest level.
More time in the weight room was one priority
that emerged, and the golfers have showed a
commitment to strength training that is starting to yield visible results. They also agreed that
they needed a renewed commitment to team
unity—a concept that can be challenging in an
individual sport like golf.
Below: Nicoline Engstroem Skaug

“We can’t lost sight of the fact that everybody is in it together,” Williams said.
The month of March is a critical portion
of the golfers’ schedule as they keep a competitive postseason run in their sights. Three key
tournaments—the Hurricane Invitational in Coral
Gables, Fla, the Clover Cup in Mesa, Ariz. and
Briar’s Creek Invitational in Charleston—create
an optimal proving ground for the refashioned
ECU team.
After those three road trips, the team has
only a local event—the River Landing Classic
that they co-host with UNC-Wilmington—before taking aim at their first American Athletic
Conference tournament in Palm Coast, Fla. from
April 19-21. With top 25 teams like UCF and Tulane in the mix, the conference event will be a
true test.
“I think we have a chance to do the things
that we’re capable of,” Williams said.#

(Photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations)

MEMBER’S CORNER
Pirate Kids Club
March Birthdays
Isabella Adams

Hayden Harper

Brooke Adkins

Anna Lillie Johnson

Karson Armstrong

Lauren Taylor Jones

Sadie Elizabeth Carney

Hunter LaFon

Camille Evelyn Deitz

Daniel Lupton

Jackson Diradour

Thomas Pittman

Noah Donaldson

Andrew Kevin Ricks

Logan M. Dunn

Piratini Sullivan

Tripp Dunn

Lady Pirate Sullivan

Addison M Espigh

Melanie T. Watson

Bryce C. Godwin

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KIDS!
Send Us Your Announcements!
We want to know about you, your family and news in your life that we
can share with other Pirate Club members. Please mail information to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Attn: Member’s Corner
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You can e-mail us at: bakermo@ecu.edu - Subject Line: Member’s Corner
Or Fax to: (252) 737-4664

2014
AWARDS BANQUET
2014 CHAPTER AWARDS
CHAPTER OF THE YEAR
Wake County

CHAPTER PRESIDENT OF THE YEAR
Henry Taylor – Wake County Chapter

ROOKIE CHAPTER PRESIDENT OF THE YEAR
Doug Groome - Charlotte Chapter

PURPLE PRIDE AWARD
Clint Cooke – Nash/Edgecombe Chapter
Chapter President of the Year – Henry Taylor
& Chapter of the Year – Wake County

COMEBACK CHAPTER OF THE YEAR
Charlotte Chapter

EVENT OF THE YEAR
Pirates Chase Race Fest – Pitt County Chapter

2014 PIRATE REP AWARDS
HUSTLE AWARD
Sue Francis – Beaufort County Chapter

ALL-AMERICAN AWARD
Larry Melton – Pitt County Chapter
Kevin Davidson – Cape Fear Chapter
Henry Edmondson – Nash/Edgecombe Chapter

Rookie President of the Year – Doug Groome
& Comeback Chapter of the Year – Charlotte

MELTZER/HUDSON AWARD
(PIRATE REP OF THE YEAR)
Johnny Joyner, Jr. – Pitt County Chapter
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The Elite Pirate Award is the highest level of achievement and was earned by only 22
Pirate Reps in 2014. Pictured are those Reps who attended the Rep Banquet.

The Super Pirate Award is the second level of achievement and was earned by only 48
Pirate Reps in 2014. Pictured are those Reps who attended the Rep Banquet.

The Iron Pirate Award was earned by 73 Pirate Reps in 2014. Pictured are those Reps
who earned this first level of achievement and attended the Rep Banquet.
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Pirate Rep of the Year – Johnny Joyner, Jr.

Hustle Award – Sue Francis

Event of the Year – Pitt County

All American – Kevin Davidson

All American – Larry Melton
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ELITE PIRATES
(3,500 points and above)
Andrews, Woody & Rita - Pitt
Balent, Peter & Amber - Pitt
Banning, Jack & Maha - Pitt
Boykin, S. Earl - Wilson
Brotherton, Peter J & Kellee - Washington Metro
Davidson, Kevin - Cape Fear
Davis, Jacob - Wilson
Edgerton, Brian - Pitt
Edmondson, Henry C. - Nash/Edgecombe
Francis, Bill & Sue - Beaufort
Gaskins, Jonathan - Johnston/Harnett
Gould, Jeremy - Wake
Grubb, Michael W. & Ashly - Pitt
Hughes, West & Melissa - Pitt
Joyner Jr, Johnny - Pitt
Melton, Larry & Valentine - Pitt
Potter, Georgia B. - Pitt
Sykes, Jack & Barbara - Nash/Edgecombe
Tyndall, Michael Ted - Carteret
Whitehurst, Kendrick & Angela - Pitt
Worrell, James M. - Pitt
Youngs, Kevin B. - Pitt

SUPER PIRATES
(2,000-3,499 points)
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Baker, Justin - Johnston/Harnett
Browder, Dean - Western Piedmont
Brown, Wayne C. - Roanoke Valley
Bullard, Thomas P. - Alamance
Burchette, W. Paul - Wake
Carter, Audi M & Charlotte - Western Piedmont
Clayton, Gary W. - Wake
Cronin, Jim - Wake
Darrow, Michael J. - Wake
DiGiovanni, Andrew - Wake
Dixon, Brooks & Nickie - Pitt
Drummond, Matt - Wake
Edgerton, Norman L. - Wayne
Edmondson, Mance - Washington Metro
Edwards, Phillip R. - Beaufort
Englert, David - Southeast, VA
Evans, Randy N. - Charlotte
Ferguson, Kenneth - Pitt
Garver, John - Wayne
Greene, Billy - Martin/Hertford/Bertie
Harley, Charles & Kathryn - Pitt
Helms, Derek and Laura - Pitt
Hines, Joey - Cape Fear

Hodges, Pate & Anne - Cumberland
Hopkins, Shawn M - Pitt
Hudson, Perry - Johnston/Harnett
Hurdle, Derek - Pitt
Keeter, Shelly & Beth - Pitt
Kelly, John M. - Wake
McRae, Brian L. - Lee/Chatham/Moore
Meltzer, Mark & Nancy - Pitt
Messer, Larry & Linda - Pitt
Oliver, Tommy - Atlanta
Phillips, Chad - Southeast, VA
Raper, Kenneth - Carteret
Raynor, Dalton & Donna - Pitt
Ricks, Butch & Letha - Craven/Pamlico
Shreve, William H. - Wilson
Southern Marcum, Ashley - Coastal, SC
Sullivan, Bob & Susan - Western Piedmont
Taylor II, Henry L. - Wake
Taylor III, Aubrey B. - Wake
Taylor, Dallas & Ann - Pitt
Taylor, J. West - Pitt
Taylor, Michael & Stephanie - Wayne
Thompson, Mary & Jeff - Pitt
Walker Investment Company Inc. - Southeast, VA
Wells, Jeff - Richmond, VA

IRON PIRATES
(1,000-1,999 points)
Anderson, Brent - Pitt
Askew, Joe & Nancy - Pitt
Askew, Martin L. - Lenoir/Greene
Averette, Kelley M - Wake
Beavans, William - Greensboro
Bennett, Tony & Martha - Nash/Edgecombe
Bland, John & Nicole - Durham/Orange
Briney, Paul - Pitt
Brown, Dennis M. - Coastal, SC
Brown, Johnnie - Wayne
Byrd III, William C. & Karen W. - Pitt
Coggins, Christopher L. - Charlotte
Cole, Scott M. & Jennifer - Pitt
Cooper, Evelyn P. - Columbia, SC
Dudley, Garry & Monica - Richmond, VA
Dunn, Tandy - Beaufort
Epps, Troy T. - Carteret
Ferrell, Bill - Pitt
Freeman Jr., Wayne - Lee/Chatham/Moore
Gise, Jeff - Pitt
Gminder, Nathan & Christina - Pitt
Haines, Brandon & Erica - Cape Fear
Hardy, Ricky & Theresa - Lenoir/Greene
Herendeen, Philip & Taylor - Pitt

Hodges Appraisals - Beaufort
Holland, Jennifer & George Ansell - Carteret
Horne, J. Phillip - Pitt
Humphrey, John Curtis - Bladen/Columbus/Robeson
Israel, John A. - Southeast, VA
Jackson, Russell - Nash/Edgecombe
Jacobson, Michelle - Wake
Jenkins, Wyatt D. - Cumberland
Jessup, Alan - Durham/Orange
Johnson, David - Pitt
Johnson, Don - Nash/Edgecombe
Jones, James Harold - Lenoir/Greene
Kadanec, Jennifer V & Paul - Charlotte
King, Ryan - Onslow/Jones
Leggett, Joe - Lee/Chatham/Moore
Manning, Gary W. - Martin/Hertford/Bertie
Miles, David - Richmond, VA
Mitchell, James - Lee/Chatham/Moore
Mitchell, Margaret - Wake
Mitchell, Thomas C. - Wake
Morrissey, Tom - Atlanta
Newman, James B. - Wake
O’Leary, Shawn - Nash/Edgecombe
Page, David T. - Greensboro
Paiz, Bernard & Norma - Pitt

Parrott, Billy & Jackie - Lenoir/Greene
Paul, Michael & Jenai - Washington Metro
Perry, C. Derek & Georganne - Pitt
Pollock, Bryan Charles - Wake
Powell, Ivey - Nash/Edgecombe
Putnam, Mike - Wake
Reddic, Ken - Onslow/Jones
Reel, Jane - Pitt
Robinson, Shane M. - Pitt
Simpson, Philip & Stacy - Greensboro
Smith, Jason - Duplin/Sampson
Spivey, Leroy - Washington/Tyrell/Hyde
Stamper, Mark - Wake
Stocks, Chadwick T. - Pitt
Strickland, Robert & Elisabeth - Wake
Tripp, Graydon & Melba - Pitt
Tripp, Randy & Linda - Pitt
Tucker, Thomas T. - Pitt
Wall, Jean - Cape Fear
Walters, Brittney - Pitt
Watson, Brad - Western Piedmont
Williams, Walter & Marie - Pitt
Williamson, Daniel Jarrod & Cassie E. - Cape Fear
Woolard, Neil & Wanda - Beaufort

INCOMING EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
CLASS OF 2015-2017
MIKE AMAN (GREENVILLE, NC) – Founder and President of One Source Communications. Mike and his wife, Page, are both former ECU Cheerleaders, with Mike being
the original Pee Dee the Pirate mascot!
DAVID GARRARD (JACKSONVILLE, FL) – Retired from NFL. He is currently opening several Retro Fitness health clubs in the Jacksonville area. He is a former Pirate
Football player and member of the ECU Athletics Hall of Fame. His wife, Mary, is
also a former ECU student-athlete.
GLENN HALL (LITTLE RIVER, SC) – President of National Finance Company and an
ECU graduate. He and his wife, Jennifer, are great supporters of ECU Athletics.
CURTIS STRUYK (MOREHEAD CITY, NC) – President of Carolina Ocean Lines. He
played football for ECU , and both he and his wife, Alex, are ECU graduates. Their
son, CJ, currently plays on the Pirate Football team.
PAUL TREVISAN (CHESTER SPRINGS, PA) – President of Roman Mosaic & Tile Company. He and his wife, Sybil, are both ECU graduates. Paul is a former swimmer and
member of the ECU Athletics Hall of Fame.
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NCAA Compliance Reminders for Local Businesses
On behalf of East Carolina University
(ECU) Athletics, I would like to thank you for
your loyal support of the university and its athletics department. To assist with maintaining
academic and athletic success, ECU must ensure that our supports are kept abreast with the
NCAA’s legislation as to avoid any misguided
benefits to our student-athlete population. Below are some legislative reminders to assist the
university with this effort.

A student-athlete’s name or picture may
not be used on commercial items (e.g.,
t-shirts, playing cards, posters, etc.) or
used to promote a commercial product
without their consent and ultimate approval from the Office of Compliance. If
this occurs, ECU is required to take action
against the impermissible use of our student-athlete’s name and/or picture (e.g.,
cease and desist letter).

Recruiting Inducements:

Employment:

A recruiting inducement as defined by
the NCAA is any special gift or arrangement
provided to a prospective student-athlete that is
not available to the general population. Such an
arrangement would be considered an improper
inducement with the intention of securing prospect’s eventual commitment/enrollment into
ECU as a student-athlete.

Commercial entities are permitted to employ ECU’s student-athletes provided the following are met:

•

Prospective Student-Athlete (PSA) Defined: A PSA is anyone who has started
classes for the ninth grade.

Use of A Student-Athlete’s Name/Picture:
Unauthorized use of a student-athlete’s
name and/or picture could jeopardize their eligibility for competition. Please keep in mind the
following:
•

•
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•

A current student-athlete’s name or picture may not be used to advertise, recommend, or promote directly the sale or
use of a commercial product or service
of any kind. This would include using a
student-athlete’s appearance at a commercial establishment to promote their
business (e.g., grand opening with ECU
Football student-athletes).
Student-athletes are not eligible for participation in intercollegiate athletics if
they accept compensation or permit the
use of their name or picture to promote a
commercial entity.

1.

The student-athlete and his/her potential employer, completes an institutional
employment form for approval by their
sport’s head coach and the Office of
Compliance;
2. The student is only paid for work actually
performed;
3. The student is paid at the going rate for
similar services performed in the locale;
and
4. The student is not compensated in any
manner for the value or utility he or she
may have for their employer due to publicity, reputation, fame, or personal following as a result of their athletic prowess.
This is by no means an exhaustive list of
reminders but please do not hesitate to contact
the Office of Compliance should you have specific questions or concerns (252) 737-4533.

